APRIL RULES QUIZ

1. Adeline tees her ball up in the teeing area of hole #7 and while
addressing her ball she accidentally knocks it off the tee. Adeline
incurs....?
A. One penalty stroke and should replace the ball on the tee
B. Her moved ball counts as one stroke and she should play the ball
where it lies
C. She should replace the ball on the tee with no penalty

2. Which of the following is NOT an option when taking relief for an
Unplayable ball?
A. You may go back to where you previously played from, (stroke
and distance)
B. You may keep the point where the ball lies in line with the hole
and go back as far as you want
C. You may find the nearest point of complete relief and drop a ball
within one club length, no closer to the hole
D. You may drop a ball within two club lengths of where the ball lies,
no closer to the hole

3. In which area of the course is a player NOT allowed to declare a
ball Unplayable?
A. The General area
B. A bunker
C. The putting green
D. A Penalty area

4. Felicity hits her ball into a penalty area marked with yellow
stakes. Which of the following options can she NOT use?
A. She may go back to where she previously played from, (stroke
and distance)
B. She may drop a ball laterally within two club lengths of the point
where her ball last crossed the margin of the penalty area
C. She may keep the point where her ball last crossed the margin of
the penalty area in line with the hole and go back as far as she
wants.

5. Amanda's ball comes to rest in a penalty area and before she hits
her shot she removes the yellow stake because it interferes with
her swing. She incurs....?
A. No penalty
B. One penalty stroke
C. One penalty stroke and must replace the stake
D. Two penalty strokes for improving the line of her intended swing

6. Yolanda hits her ball into a penalty area marked with red stakes.
Which of the following are her options for relief?
A. She may go back to where she last played from and play from
there, (stroke and distance)
B. She may drop a ball laterally within two club lengths of the point
her ball last crossed the margin of the penalty area, no closer to
the hole

C. She may keep the point her ball last crossed the penalty area in
line with the hole and go back as far as she wants
D. All of the above

ANSWERS

1. C Adeline should replace the ball on the tee as her ball is not yet
“In play”
2. C
3. D Penalty area. A player must proceed with Penalty area relief
options, Rule 17
4. B Felicity may only use this option for Red staked penalty areas
5. A No penalty as all Penalty area stakes are Movable Obstructions
6. D All of the above are allowed options

I hope this helps you.
Hilary

